
:-., 17 November 1973

,L ;.;-_..] MEMORANDUMFOR THE RECORD

_:_!,::1 Subject: Third Session of the Drafting Committees 17 November 1973
•.'_'.:_i_

,i-._],i;_i_.! I. The Third Session of the Drafting Committeesopened at 1145, 17 November

i_:!:,_:'_iii 1973. Presentwere:
:_'.' '.,_I

' .,..,.,.,._ U.S, DraftingCommittee JCFS Committee

..".,¢';,_".;,
'_:_"'_i Mr. James M. Wilson, Jr. RepresentativeEkpap Silk
!_L_3,":,_ Captain RichardY Scott, USN Mr. Pau_ Warnke
' __::"_:J Mr. Harmon Kirby Senator RomanTmetuchl-
....°:,..'_ Mr. Herman Marcuse Senator Ambilos lehsi
:_:.!L'L%:::_ Mr. O. Thomas Johnson Representative Herman Guerrero

.i!!._ii_, Mr. Solomon Silver " Mr. Michael White

I!' .ii:_i':-"-_! Observers

: "V,_ Mr. James Berg
!":i_!_!q .. Mr. Adrian deGraffenried

|:i_,i:_ii_'ii Mr. John Dorrance •
| :-iTLf."] - Colonel Wi11iam Kenty
: ..-.::,; Captain Edward C. Whelan
• i, '

! 2. The JCFS committee had no opening remarks. Mr. Wilson reviewed the
" ,i respective positions, bearing in mind the results of the last two meetings,

: ,_,, the JCFS paper on finance and the 16 November discussion between Ambassador
,.".., Williamsand Senator Salii. It seemed profitableto discuss finance further

••:: , at this time even though we are still far apart on the level of financing.
"i_!i!i!ii:!i It appears that both sides are coming cl(_sertogether in concept. Further

L,::,_..:{-! review on this basis might offer some means of reconciling figures.
i

:,:,,_i'.-_:] The U.S. has restudiedits draft Titles IV and Xl taking into consider-
_'""_ ation the JCFS drafts. We agree with Mr. Warnke that the two titles are
/L,_:i:,i_i linked;thereforewe have treatedthem together. We have redraftedthese
.;_:_4:;.i,
_:'_#,#_i! titles using'as much of the JCFS draft languageas possible,andexpected ;
::';_:;':! to hand these drafts out in a few minutes. At this time, Mr. Silver was

_,:_:;,_ asked to review the figures submittedon 15 November by the JCFS.
".:' ,_ _"_I

':,;_i,._ 3. Mr. Silver said that he had gone over the JCFS figuresas well as supple-
-i!,:i'!_i:I mentary figures provided by Mr. Quinn on CIP projects in each district. It
'!i_::!:.i:ii is difficult to give a qualitativejudgment since we don't have projections

on increasedrevenues,foreigninvestmentand other benefits that might accrue
•_;,::,:::i to the GOM. Mr. Silver made the general observation that the JCFS plan indi-
.'_.!::,I: cated the cost of government operations would rise by 100% in 1985 - $52•_.._

,-:_-_.:_ million now to over $100 million in "1985 -while government revenues were
"""'I • rising much more slowly. This would result in a $98 million deficit by 1985
"ili.:__ although the narrativesays the deficitwill be closed. This is d_fficult to
ii.i_i"I . visualizesince there is no apparent improvementin government revenues.
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•_,'•'iI

Mr. Silver continued by saying it was difficult to see how self-

I .-i_:'i sufficiencywould be realized under the JCFS program. Reviewing the line

I iiiii_!iiill items he made the following observations:,., Government operations - the increase in cost is attributableto an
" ;.,d 8% inflationaryincrease,compoundedannually, so that by the end of ten
/•!_•':I years there would be a lOO% increase in government operational costs. This

!ii!!i is a most untenable position. It doesn't seem reasonable to continue this

projected increase for ten years, especially since there should be a stabi-
lization in salaries. Since we have provided for changing conditions, the
JCFS program is double counting by providing for buil.t-ininflationarycosts.

iiiiiilli!!:_!__ constant.F°rpurposes of analysis it is necessary to keep the cost,of government
|;:_i;__i"_l Federal Programs- The U.S. is prepared to continue three programs

I at no cost to Microaesia, but other federal programs that are available to
:, States and/or Commonwealthswould not be available except by charging the

Ci_'..ili,i GOM for them. This is a realistic proposal since the JCFS has chosen to be,••j•,,j:i_i_i, less closely associatedwith the U.S. than a commonwealth.

of $18.5 million a year for three large CIP projects should be deleted.;jr:.].2,; o "
These items, shipping, airlines and banks, are properly bankable items.

i If any one of them is a solid •projectit can be supported by a bank (EXIM)
and the loans paid back from the earnings. For this reason we have not

|:•_:/.:_iI. included this item_in our estimates.

":_i District CIP - The proposed$38 million annual CIP for district use
•_.:! appears to be out of proportion to actual capabilities to perform. We must
."_i consider tliecurrent level of CIP which is running at $I0 million per year
,::,_ and the difficultiesencounteredat spending even that•amount. If the CIP
'"i,_! incr.easedby four-fold it could impose serious problems on the GOM and

districts. It must be concluded that the JCFS CIP is higly overstated and
impracticalto implement. ,, -

In conclusion,Mr. Silver said that to make a more realistic plan the
JCFS should remove the inflationfactor for government operations and plan on
reducing its figure for current operations.,The reasons the U.S. had used
FY-73 as a base insteadof FY-75 was because the COM has previously indicated
that '75 expenditureswould be no larger than '73. .,

4. Mr. Warnke replied to Mr. Silver's presentationby stating that he recog-
nized that the JCFS approach to a financial plan was rudimentary. However,
the increase in government operations costs does not include an inflation

!_I factor but rather considers increasesin pay, staffing and services required
by the new GOM. The $8 million•in services as opposed to the U.S. proposal
of $2.5 million covered most of the services now in existence. It is obvious
that the GOM would not have adequate resources to pay for these services so

_ii!l therefore the U.S. was being asked to provide the money. With regard to the
three large CIP items, they could be bankable but in fact these three were
not included in the $100.millionprogram. The justifiCation for the $38
million CIP was that the new GOM anticipateddoing a more efficient job than

.!.i_iii_I• :i the current government.
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•_.._.,: 5. At this point, Mr. Wilson handed out the revised U.S. drafts of Titles
• _ IV and Xl He pointed out that in Title IV Section 401 was revised to

overcome previous JCFS objections and that the new Section 402 separated out
'::!:;._;" the land pajnnent.Also Section 401 was geared to a guarantee of assistance

....._:/.:_i during the period when the Compact could only be terminated by mutual consentas the JCFS draft was. We also adopted JCFS language on renegotiationafter
;, a review period. We did leave the sliding scale approach in this version
_i!! which is considered as useful for the objective of self-sufficiency. Viedo

iii not insist, however, on this approach, but if we use the straight line
•_iii_i!_i_i approach the going in figure would be lower. Secti'on 404 was basically
/_/"._.,:._,-_.... the same formulation as the earlier draft. Section 405 provides a review
:!-:"-:,i:_ of the figures to account for changing economic condil;ionsand in404(b) we
_.._,_, have omitted reference to future internal control of .loans.

•,_,<,,_ Mr. Wilson,said we have looked over funding possibilitiesand are now
•.._-_,; prepared to talk figures. He emphasized that we are talking five districts.

_ii!/?:•._ii Even though this may run counter to the JCFS Charter it is the U.S. Charter
........_, based on the request of the Mariana Islands to negotiate for a separate
'",_'; status. Our'figures exclude all financialassistance for the Marianas since
ii•_i_i_i_! we will be talking finance with them in December - therefore, I/6 can be
__>!"_"_":"_ added or subtracted to respective figures depending on the point of view.

_•'_:'_,"_ The methodology used in arriving at the U.S figures reflects existing

,:_,.:_ conditions in the Trust Territory. We believe there should be a solid
,_•_,._' starting point. Also, we are not talking about having a compact tomorrow.

......,,_.,._ There will be a transition period of several years during which there will
• be continued funding under the trusteeship.•This period will provide for

completion-of programmedand planned CIP projects. It is our hope that•

:!i,i/•i.11 this perio_lwill also provide time for streamlininggovernment operationsresulting from a decentralizedgovernment,with expatriate Americans sent
_,.._ home and progressivelymore Micronesiansin key government positions.

_,!_,i:_-,_:_/_i Mr. Wils,_nsaid that we do not agree _;hatthe present_evel of U.S.

_i.ii_ii support is penurious. The U.S. is providing 90% of the Micronesian.budget

i,,ii!i__,'_:'_'_:_?'*''_;:'_ inan amount higher ona. per capita basis than that existing in any foreign
;_,_._.:_:, country in the world. We hold to the self-suffici_ncyconcept but there is
_:._i_,_._._, a practical limit to how much can be stuffed into the economy. The level
_-,.,_,_,_:_ of assistance must take accountof absorptive capacity.

iL:•ii'_iii-:i*-i:.:,!_"*":il_ii!i The U.S. is nevertheless willing to continue in the post-trusteeshipperiod with the current level of financial assistance but with two exceptions.

.....'i,'x]
./:w,;:l a. Federal Programs - These are designed primarily for the benefit of

i__iii_!C,,ili{! members of the American political family. The most we can offer at no cost
are three ongoing programs. Other services can be made available if the GOM

•_.i!_i,:] requests them on a reimbursablebasis.

i-!_i'i,i/i:iiI_._ii_:!.,_i b. Operations of Central Government. We cannot continue on the present, level if as the COM said they want tO streamlineand decentralize.

L_;!'iiil;_/l Mr. Wilson then provided the figure for the blanks in our Tii:le IV.

•'•_,__ Section 401 - First five years - $32 million, Second five years -

".,'.'iiI $28 million; third five years - $24 million. C_,_9___
..,._



•'_ Section 403 - Current analysis shows that the current average level
/.-•i of $I0 million is adequate. SubtractingI/6 would end up about $8 I/2 million.
..... ThereforeSe:tion 403(a) is $6 million and 403(b) is $2 I/2 million on a loan
'..._.R basis.
• r ,_.

':i'_!!_i-- None of these.figurestakes into account possible revenues such as out-
l.•:_ _ side assistance from other countries (WorldBank, ADB, etc.) and local reve-
l:!:?--_;;:_ nues, additionalsavings in governmentoperations,foreign investmentwhich
•/::,_Io•:_:.._ the GOM will be able to handle as they see fit, and special transitional
..•,.-.::_ costs such as a re16cation of the capital

,_...,.'_ Mr. Wilson said that he feels this offer is generous and reasonable. He
• _-"._ then asked for the JCFS Dr_aftingCommittee'sreactions. RepresentativeSilk
,,:.....;:i1
._,_._i;.i said they would like to recess until 1430. The sessioh recessed at 1230.
.'--_L,..',,

".,,_••,"." 6. The Third Session reconvened at 1430. Representative Silk introduced
,;_!'_.!@ Representative Moses who had not.been present at the morning session and
:;_i_;_'_ then asked Mr. Warnke to comment on the latest U.S. Draft of Title IV.

...:ii::;i.-i Warnke restated the JCFS position that they were negotiating for six
_v;,<_#_,I districts since that was what their charter directed and at some point the
_•""___" U.S. must face up to the fact that the Marianas must decide which way to go.":_:L!!:./4
.i_:ii:{_i! It must be the final act of will by the people of the Marianas. The U.S.
_-'_.}..!i_ should recognize .the possibility that the Marianas might not accept separate
.4 :". |

:'LL:LIC!:! status; thereforeunless provisionsare made to accommodatethe Marianas in
...... the Compact there will be no way to get them back if they reject Commonwealth

! ::'i'_"iiii"ilil..-..,,.:,_ sta tus.

• If theU.S, proposalwere translatedto six districts by adding I/6, the
resultant figures for Title IV would be 44, 41, and 35 million dollars

•._,.,.,•,,_,. respectively, including 7 mi.llion for CIP in each increment. These amounts

Iii '''_'..,....:_:'i were still below the minimums acceptable to the JCFS. Their review made

•_!i during the recess showed that an average clf$80 million a year is requiredfor ten years. Warnke then presented the latest JCFS counter proposal for

ii!iiii!iii!I six districts as follows:
Section 401: first three years - $55 million per year

iii!ii'!i!_i next four years- $50 million per year ..

'""<_ last three years - $45 million per year"_.L)d

•L;L/_;..i plus $30 million a year for CIP (Section404(a)).
.."_..',,"._

;". ,.'_ These figures as compared to the U.S. offer of $41 million plus three
._,<, Federal Programs still leave a big gap and Warnke said the first exercise
-:-_-..! both sides must go through is to see if the gap can be closed. He said he_--.< i

rov owo  ro osa mem erwere still •questions on the Federal programs. The present level in the Trust
Territory is based on Micronesia beibg part of the American family whereas a

i:;i_.:!;_i new status would suggest a less close relationshipand fewer Federal programs•
Q:_:fl Warnke said that if we go with the words in the U.S. draft Micronesiawould be
_-_ "cloyinglyclose".

i.iiI , .
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•• .... i •.... ..... •....

_....:/_ Salii had been consultedduring the recess to come up with a counter-
....-._ proposal. The general feeling is that the latest U.S. proposalstill falls

"_ far short for the first ten years of the Compact. Mr. Warnke again pointed
•,._•.:ii up the differencein the two drafts regardingdurationof financialaid.
_""_ He said that in the Micronesian.draft, review and possible terminationcould
..iI be made under theirs at ten years and the total amount would not be much

,:i_._;-_ differentthan the fifteenyear U.S. proposal.

./.,..-i;_._.._ He went c,nto say that the JCFS would accept four Federalprograms - FAA
-_._-!_._!i Postal Service,Weather Serviceand Coast Guard. They would be prepared to
•._i_/"ii agree that any additionalprogramswould be paid for.
,.".._.._"._ii

;"._.R Summingup the Micronesianproposal he said the amount for six districts
'._'_':"_.,.__'_ iS:

,,,_;:"._"_! 40l & 401{a) - $80 million plus continuationof four Federalprograms
....._ at existinglevels

.;;_;":"_:! The JCFS draftingcommitteehas gone over the text of Title IV and:, _.,,-,,_

";;;"_'"_,;,,,,.,,_ think the overallapproach is susceptibleto compromise. They would like to

,._"_-!,C._..I_:_:_:_";proposea change in Section405 to avoid the annual U.S. Congressionalauth-
orization/appropriationexercise. They would prefer one time authorization

•,_,L_:,::_i similar to arrangementsthe U.S. has in base rights agreements. Additionally,.,-_i_,,_i
-_.:,._ they want a sentence in Section 401 or a Sectionthat deals with U.S. failure
,_._,.•_;! to live up to its obligationsand terminationof the Compact. Warnke then
.,._._._._ asked if the [J.S.drafting committeewished to commenton the Micronesian
_""_"_ presentation.

i"_i 7. Mr. Wil'sonsaid that we would have to take a look at the Micronesianpro-

':I"."!i;,ii!i..... posal. He said that we do not intend to belabor,the five versus,six districtI ,-..,_! argument. This is a matter of recordon both sides and we don t .thinkit has

_ _ili• to be resolvedjust at this moment. It createsan awkward situationbut one
_i'__;_ that can be handledwith.somemental agiii_y. He added that the U.S. position
_;_-'•:;_ on this has been approvedat the highestlevel in the U.S. Governmentto which" _,.'_i
:;_;_.,o,._ Mr. Warnke repliedthat the JCFS versions had also been approvedat the highest
._;_;;_ii_I level in the Joint Committee. '•.T,'_

._..... Mr. Wilson then commentedon the level of Coast Guard activity in Micronesi
•;,,..._ since it was apparentthe Micronesianspresentmight have an inflatednotion of

•iL;_:!:!;! Coast Guard services. He said that the current level of Coast Guard activity
.......,., was limitedto Loran C and Loran A and that Loran A was being phased out. The
-.-__,•-_i U.S. would look into this matter and verify the actual level.

.......;:-=_ With regard to the revisionsin Title IV; he said there may be some mis-
-:;.•..,.,_ understandingon the."Congressionalapproval"phrase. This appears in most AID
,;.,-_ agreementsat the behest of the government. It is not intendedto insure annual
::_:_'] appropriation. We are sympatheticto the JCFS positionon annual appropriations

i__i!'_, but while our Congressmight go along with an open-ended•authorizationit is

iC.i;i_i.i.i.I likely to have great difficultywith multi-yearappropriations. We welcome anysuggestionsfrom the JCFS. Also we w'illhave to look at their words for a new
.,.ii._ Section405 regardingterminationor .failureof the U.S. to meet _ts obligations
:._-_i.} We have looked into this. Normally it is an unwrittenrule in any agreement.
•;i_ii_I There may also be a Congressionalproblem but in any case it requires study.

':'i The decisionwas made to meet agaYn in draftingcommitteesession at .llO0,,,, _tT_._r_ •
"i Monday, 19 November1973. , _...._,_,_


